OFFERTORY ANTIPHON • 31 May, Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary (Trad.) Sprung from a royal race Mary shines with glory. Devoutly in hearts and minds we plead for the help of her prayers.
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Mode IV

Régali * ex progé- ni- e Ma- Royalty from a royal race

ri-a ex-ór- ta re-fúl- get: cu-jus pré- ci-bus Mary descended shines-forth: by-whose prayers-may

devó- tís- si-me pósci- mus. most-devoutly we-pray.

Explanations from a Theologian:
The first verse says that Mary’s origins reflect her royal ancestry, and the second says that with mind and spirit we most devoutly beg that she help us with her prayers.

Rehearsal video: CCWATERSHED.ORG/160

Antiphon: Regáli ex progénie María exórita refúlget: cujus précibus nos adjuvári, mente et spíritu devotíssime póscimus.